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number one

I don't know...

number two

Where to go...

Rock concert movement number three. Ready, go.

I close the door, I find a chair, I sing
The music's started; I try not to think
About how long it's been, and I'll get along
While the song is on, I get along

I don't know
Where to go
So I guess I'll stay right here.

Rock concert movement number three. Ready, go.

I'm at the club, I'm in the crowd alone.
I'm waiting for the music to come on
'Cause once the song's begun, the group is one,
And once the song is done, the group is gone.

That two-beat pattern is in every rock-and-roll-number!

I don't know...

Rock concert movement number six: Two-armed
upward thrust with yell.
Ready, go. *HEY!*
Again. *HEY!*

I'm at the club, I'm in the crowd alone.
I'm waiting for the music to come up
'Cause once the song's begun the group is one,
And once the song is done, the group is gone, the
group is gone, the group is gone.

Number six. *HEY!*
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Number six. *HEY!*
Number six. *HEY!*

I don't know
Where to go

So I guess I'll stay right here

I close the door, I find a chair, I sing
The music's started; I try not to think
About how long it's been and I'll get along
While the song is on, I get along.

I'm at the club, I'm in the crowd all alone.
I'm waiting for the music to come on
'Cause once the song's begun, the group is one,
And once the song is done, the group is gone.
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